W E L C O M E TO
NEWC ASTLE’S MOST
I C O N I C LO C AT I O N .

AN ART DECO DIAMOND
NESTLED IN THE
H E A R T O F T H E C I T Y,

THE VERMONT IS A
S T U N N I N G LO C AT I O N
D O U S E D I N H I S TO R Y
AND STYLE.

VERMONT
WEDDINGS

The Vermont is Newcastle’s venue of choice for grand
celebrations and glittering parties. Today more than
ever it is the perfect setting for your most important
and memorable occasions, combining timeless
elegance with unmatched style.

No event is more special than your wedding day, and
we will take care of every detail to ensure that your
celebration is absolutely perfect.

Vermont Weddings are run by a dedicated, award
winning team. Our coordinators will offer you a truly
personal service from start to finish. Experts will be on
hand at every stage of the process inspiring, guiding
and arranging, and helping you create unique, magical
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moments that will last a lifetime.

The Ballroom
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Moot Hall

“OUR GUE STS ARE
STILL TA LKING ABOUT
HOW FANTASTIC
EVERYTHING WAS”
                                               
THE FLEMINGS
Married October 2017
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“ N OT H I N G W A S
TOO MUCH TROUBLE,
AND EVERYTHING
W A S F L AW L E S S
O N T H E D AY ”
THE ROCHESTERS
Married June 2017
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The Gold Room
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THE VERMONT
EXPERIENCE

A wedding at the Vermont offers you much more than
iconic surroundings. Your dedicated wedding coordinator
will guide you through the process of organising every
detail from tasting the menus to table arrangement.

A red carpet will welcome your guests to a sparkling drinks
reception in the refined surroundings of the Redwood Bar,
after which the toastmaster will guide the party to your
bespoke wedding breakfast.

The Sky Lounge and its Terrace, which at 200 feet above
the city streets offer stunning panoramic views, will be
available to you for your photographs. Later on in the
evening you will have the opportunity to freshen up before
your reception begins.

After your reception you will be free to retire to the
privacy of your complimentary suite. A full English
breakfast for yourself and your friends and family awaits
you the next morning.

Our good wishes will last with you a lifetime, and we hope
you will join us again on your first year anniversary to
enjoy a Champagne dinner courtesy of the manager.
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The Sky Lounge
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T H E S K Y LO U N G E

The crowning glory of the Vermont at over 200 foot
above the city, the Sky Lounge and its Terrace are our
most sought after spaces. High above the rooftops of
ANTE ROOM
ANTE ROOM

Newcastle the room is bright and airy, enjoying superb
panoramic views across the iconic skyline.

SKY
SKY
LOUNGE
LOUNGE

These rooftop spaces benefit from the special attention of a

ENTRANCE
ENTRANCE

dedicated team of staff, thus ensuring an extra special, private
yet relaxed setting for both ceremonies and receptions.
BAR
BAR

The Sky Lounge

ENTRANCE
ENTRANCE
TO THE ROOF TERRACE
TO THE ROOF TERRACE

The Sky Lounge itself is a full suite of rooms which
occupies the top floor of the Hotel. Adorned with
decorated damask wallpapers, swagged curtains and

DE TAILS

baroque flourishes reminiscent of a time now past, the

The Sky Lounge

setting is completed by the unique city vista over which

Capacity

20 to 80

the Lounge looks. Ideally suited to any kind of event, the

Ceremony Room hire

£2000.00

Sky Lounge is furnished with its own bar and ante-rooms.

As part of a package

£1500.00

The Roof Terrace
Guests will move through the Sky Lounge onto the
Vermont’s roof terrace. The perfect place for wedding
photographs and drinks in the day, and as the evening draws
on you will find it the ideal spot to relax, chat and celebrate.
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THE BALLROOM

Recently refreshed oak panels and inlaid windows lead
ASSEMBLY ROOM

the eye upward to appreciate the elegant sweep of the

BAR

chandelier high above. Masked behind these are modern
lighting and Bose sound systems. Our Ballroom Suite is a

ENTRANCE

space well suited to host any kind of event, from a lavish
ceremony to an intimate gathering.
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The Assembly Room
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The Assembly Room is a beautifully proportioned
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BALLROOM

antechamber to the Ballroom itself. It can be used in its

TOP

own right for receptions and dinners, or as an adjoining
space for worn out guests to relax during your wedding
reception. It has the benefit of a fully stocked bar, and is

DE TAILS

decorated throughout with soft colours, reflecting the

The Ballroom

art-deco theme of the Ballroom next door.

Capacity

40 to 180

Ceremony Room hire

£1500.00

As part of a package

£750.00

The Ballroom
The setting of some of the most famous, and sometimes
infamous, parties and receptions in Newcastle the
Ballroom has a reputation to uphold. Linked to
the Assembly Room with two grand doorways, it
accommodates between 40 and 200 guests.
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THE GOLD ROOM

Located on the Hotel’s 3rd floor, the Gold Room is
GOLD
ROOM

resplendent in the luxury of the late 1920’s, rejoicing in

BAR

all the charms of that bygone era. The room is light and
well proportioned with an artfully divided layout, meaning
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that it can accommodate a variety of events and cater

3

to every requirement. It is served by its own kitchen and

ENTRANCE
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dedicated team of staff. The windows open onto superb

F
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and dramatic views across the Quayside.
1
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To host an event in the elegant surroundings of the Gold
Room is to experience one’s own personal slice of 1920’s
glamour, and just as importantly to treat your guests to

DE TAILS

their own special piece of Vermont luxury.

The Gold Room
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Capacity

40 to 180

Ceremony Room hire

£1000.00

As part of a package

£500.00
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T H E R E DW O O D

The Redwood Bar is an intimate whisky lounge

FIREPLACE

overlooking the iconic Newcastle Keep; located directly

PIANO

outside and offering stunning views. Decorated in
BAR

THE REDWOOD

a sophisticated symphony of dark woods inset with
patterned mirrors, the Redwood is one of Newcastle’s
most popular meeting places. The elegant bar lends itself
perfectly to drinks receptions, either as a space for guests
to be welcomed into the hotel or for a celebration in
its own right.

With a menu that also features an extensive Champagne,
cocktail and wine selection, the Redwood can
accommodate either a drinks reception for up to 100,

DE TAILS

or be hired as a lounge for up to 50 guests.

The Redwood
Capacity

50 to 100

Room hire

£1000.00

As part of a package
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£500.00
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The Presidential Suite
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THE BRIDAL SUITES

A stay at the Vermont is always magical but for

DE TAILS

newlyweds a stay within one of our signature Bridal

The Riverview Suite

Suites will live long in the memory. All of our beautifully

B&B Hire

appointed suites afford you the space to relax,

As part of a package

£195
Complimentary

breathtaking views and the exceptional quality for which
the Vermont has become renowned.
The Castle Suite
For the ultimate opulence escape to the Presidential

B&B Hire

£295

Suite’s richly decorated procession of rooms spread across

As part of a package

£120

the eleventh floor. Perfectly positioned the suite provides
an ideal space for bridal preparation, or a romantic
The Presidential Suite

enclave for the married couple.
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B&B Hire

£495

As part of a package

£200
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T H E V E R M O N T A P A R T H OT E L

Boasting 11 luxury apartments, including the stunning

DE TAILS

Dom Pérignon Penthouse Suite, The Vermont ApartHotel

Prices available on request from our

on Newcastle’s cosmopolitan Quayside is just a short walk

bedroom reservations team

from the Hotel. Every spacious apartment is individually
decorated, and furnished to the highest standards.

Our luxury serviced, self-catering apartments are all
available on a nightly basis, making them ideal for your
wedding guests.

Your wedding guests will benefit from a stylish and
contemporary design with the convenience and service of
The Iconic Vermont Hotel, plus the freedom and privacy
of their own home from home.
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SE T THE ST YLE STANDARD

The signature Rolls‑Royce Phantom is the essence of

DE TAILS

the marque. With its powerful stance, iconic proportions

A local chauffeur driven service is included

and state-of-the-art technology, Phantom is a timeless

for couples who select our Diamond Wedding

interpretation of the modern luxury motor car, and it is

Package. Alternatively, prices are available upon

the perfect way to arrive on your wedding day.

request directly from your wedding coordinator.

The Vermont Hotel’s bespoke Phantom has been
commissioned exclusively for you and is the definitive
wedding car, mirroring the opulence and class of
your wedding day.

Whether you are marrying at Church or simply desire a
VIP experience on the morning of your wedding, your
wedding coordinator will work with you to plan the
journey and your chauffeur will await you.
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“YOU HELPED MAKE
A DREAM C OME TR UE!
WORDS CANNOT
EXPRE SS OUR
GRATI T UDE”
                                               
THE LITTLES
Married October 2017
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THE ART OF
PERFECTION
WEDDING PACKAGES

EMERALD WEDDING
P AC K AG E

SAPPHIRE WEDDING
P AC K AG E

DIAMOND WEDDING
P AC K AG E

•

A glass of Prosecco served after your
ceremony

•

A glass of Champagne & canapés
served after your ceremony

•

Rolls Royce collection and chauffeur
service to The Vermont Hotel

•

3 course set Wedding Breakfast *

•

3 course set Wedding Breakfast *

•

•

Mineral water on the tables

•

Mineral water on the tables

A bespoke cocktail and canapés served
after your ceremony

•

Tea & coffee served after your meal

•

Tea & coffee served after your meal

•

4 course set Wedding Breakfast, to
include sorbet palate cleanser *

•

A glass of house wine poured with your
Wedding Breakfast

•

2 glasses of house wine poured with
your Wedding Breakfast

•

Mineral water on the tables

•

A glass of Prosecco to toast the speeches

•

•

Tea & coffee served after your meal

•

Full evening buffet **

A glass of Champagne to toast the
speeches

•

•

Wedding Breakfast & Evening room
hire

•

Full evening buffet **

2 glasses of house wine poured with
your Wedding Breakfast

•

•

A glass of Champagne to toast the
speeches

•

Resident DJ

Wedding Breakfast & Evening room
hire

•

Resident DJ

•

Full evening buffet **

•

Wedding Breakfast & Evening room
hire

•

Resident DJ

•

Engraved cake knife with personalised
message in presentation box

£109 per person

£119 per person

£139 per person

* Children’s Three Course Meals
£14.95 each (13 years and under)
** Additional Evening Only Guests
£15.95 each
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YOUR VERMONT
WEDDING

Whatever you have in mind, it can happen at The
Vermont. Your wedding day is as unique as the two of you
and deserves an iconic location... a place you can make
entirely your own, for the most memorable day of your life.

Weddings by The Vermont Hotel
0191 233 1010
weddings@vermonthotel.co.uk

The Vermont Hotel
Newcastle upon Tyne, NE1 1RQ
United Kingdom

www.vermonthotel.co.uk

